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ABSTRAСT  
Background: Quantification of the dialysis dose is an essential element in the management of chronic 
hemodialytic treatment. Urea clearance is used as a marker of dialysis adequacy although urea only represents 
small readily permeable solutes but it has several advantages over other an uremic toxins. Several factors 
affect clearance and include the blood  flow rate; the dialysate flow rate and the efficiency of the dialyzer. 
Other indicators of dialysis adequacy include the removal of large solutes as creаtinine, vitamin B12 and B2 
microglobulin and control of the extracellular volume and blood pressure. Adequacy of dialysis should be 
assessed in all patients at least 3 monthly as clinically based assessment has proven unreliable. 
Objectives: The aim of this study is to assess hemodialysis adequacy and factors affecting it in pediatric 
patients in pediatric nephrodialysis unit in Zagazig University. 
Methods: This study was carried out in pediatric nephrodialysis unit in Zagazig University. It included 30 
patients with chronic renal failure on regular hemodialysis. The studied group included 18 females and 12 
males. Their ages ranged from 6 to 20 years. They were regularly hemodialysed 3 times weekly and 2 to 4 
hours per session by polysulfone membrane using citrate dialysate and their pump rate ranged from 180 to 200 
ml/minute. All of them had arteriovenous fistulae. All cases were subjected to detailed history taking, thorough 
clinical examination and laboratory investigations. Blood urea level pre and post dialysis session using urease 
colorimetric method was done. Assessment of single pool KdV using the following equation: 
Kt/V = 2.2 - 3.3 X (u post/u pre - 0.03 - (w pre — w post)/w post). 
Results: We found a significant positive correlation between Kt/V and pump rate, surface area of the dialyzer 
and duration of dialysis. A highly significant positive correlation was found between Kt/V and dialysis session 
length and also with serum albumin. No significant correlation was found between Kt/V and other laboratory 
parameters or blood pressure. The most effective parameter affecting the dialysis efficiency is the dialysis 
session length. 
Conclusion: We conclude that adequate dialysis maximizes well-being, minimizing morbidity, and helps a 
patient retain social independence. Dialysis prescription should be individualized, monitored, and reassessed 
regularly. Improving dialysis adequacy as indicated by increased Kt/V can be achieved by increasing dialysis 
session length, pump rate and the size of the dialyzer. 

INTRODUCTION  
With dialysis and renal transplantation 

as long-term renal replacement therapy 
(RRT), the prognosis of end stage renal  

failure in children has been completely 
changed ( I  ).  The main aims of dialysis 
treatment are to prolong _patient survival, 
reduce morbidity and improve quality of 
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lіfet2) . Since inadequate dialysis increases 
mortality and morbidity of patients, there-
fore, assessment of dialysis adequacy is 
clinically іmportantt 3). Adequate delivered 
dose of solute removal is assessed by urea 
reduction and calculation of KtN. The most 
useful and widely applied index to prescribe 
the dialysis dose (as well as to assess the 
dose which is actually delivered) is the 
КtN (4) . Urea reduction ratio (URR) con-
tinues to be viable but with pitfalls. 
Although URR correlates well with spKtN 
in population studies, significant variability 
in correlation in individual patients occurs 
because URR fails to include both the 
contraction in extracellular volume (ECV) 
and the urea generation that typically occur 
during routine hemodialysis (HD) (5) . The 
urea reduction ratio (URR) is calculated 
from the difference in the blood urea 
concentration before and after dialysis 
divided by the pre-dialysis blood urea 
concentratіont6) . Delivered HD dose (Kt/V) 
value is calculated by various formulae 
utilizing pre- and postdialysis blood urea 
concentrations. The Kt/V value represents 
dialyzer clearance (K) distribution volume 
of urea (V) and dialysis duration (t) (7 .  
Current guidelines suggest a minimum Kt/V  
of 1.2 for three weekly hemodialysis  
sessіons (

^ ) .  

AIM OF THIS STUDY  
The aim of this study was to assess  

hemodialysis adequacy and factors affecting  
it in pediatric patients in the Pediatric  
Nephrodialysis Unit in Zagazig University.  

PATIENTS AND METHODS  
This study was carried out in the  

Pediatric Nephrodialysis Unit in Zagazig  
University. It included 30 patients with  
chronic renal failure on regular hemodialy-
sis. The studied group included 18 female  
and 12 males. Their ages ranged from б to  
20 years. They were regularly hemodialysed  
3 times weekly and 2 to 4 hours per session  
by polysulfone membrane using citrate  
dialysate. Their pump rate ranged from 180  
to 200 ml/minute. All of them have  
arteriovenous fistulae.  

All patients in this study were subjected  
to full history taking, through clinical  
examination, laboratory investigations in-
cluding complete blood count. serum  
albumin, creatinine, calcium, phosphorus,  
serum iron, ferritin, parathyroid horuione,  
partial thromboplastin time and prothrom-
bin time. Blood urea level using urease  
colorimetric method. Assessment of single  
pool Kt/V using the following equation:  
Kt/V 2.2 - 3.3X (u post/u pre - 0.03 - (w  
pre - w post)/w post) (9  .  
U pre = pre-dialysis urea.  
U post = post-dialysis urea.  
W pre = pre-dialysis weight.  
W post post-dialysis weight.  
- The predialysis and postdialysis samples  

must be drawn at the same dialysis  
session.  

- The predialysis urea blood sample was  
obtained from the arterial needle before  
administering any saline or heparin.  

- The postdialysis urea blood sample was  
obtained at the end of the dialysis session  
by slowing the blood pump to 50-100 ml/  
min for 10-20 sec, after which the blood  
pump was stopped and a blood sample  
was obtained either from the arterial  
bloodline sampling port or from the  
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tubing attached to the arterial needle. The 
postdialysis urea blood sample must not 
be diluted by either recirculation or saline. 

Statistical analysis of the data: Data 
were analyzed with statistical program 
"SPSS" under windows v. 6.21. 

RESULTS  
Our results are shown in Tables 1 to 15 

and Figures 1 to 6. Table 1 shows the 
characteristic data of the studied group as 
regard age and gender. The etiology of 
chronic renal failure in the studied group 
was shown in Table 2 and Figure 1. The 
most common cause is unknown (36.3%), 
followed by chronic familial interstitial 
nephritis (13.3%) and focal segmental 
glomerulosclerosis (10%). Table 3 shows 
the laboratory parameters in the studied 
group. Duration of dialysis, hemodialysis  

session length, pump rate, dialyzer surface 
area and Kt/V in the studied group are 
presented in Tables 4. 5, 6, 7 and 8  
respectively. 

There was a significant positive cor-
relation between Kt/V and pump rate,  
surface area of the dialyzer and duration of  
the dialysis as shown in Tables 9, 10 and  
11. Table 12 shows highly significant  
positive correlation between Kt/V and  
dialysis session length. Also there wаs  
highly significant positive correlation bet-
ween Kt/V and serum albumin as shown in  
Table 13 and Figure 2. No significant cor-
relation was found between Kt/V and other  
laboratory parameters or blood pressure as  
presented in Tables 13 and 14 respectiv ely. 
The most effective parameter affecting the  
dialysis efficiency is the dialysis session  
length as shown in Table 15.  
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DISCUSSION  
Adequate hemodialysis can be defined 

as the amount of dialysis required for 
optimal patient survival ( 10) . Dialysis ade-
quacy is. not easy to quantify. Clinically,  
several parameters must be considered to  
provide adequate dialysis, such as control of  
fluid overload and electrolytes disturbance,  
correction of metabolic acidosis and dialy-
sis dose. The most commonly used parame-
ter to evaluate delivered dialysis dose is the  
spKt/V іndех (2 .  Without compromising  
the delivered dose of hemodialysis, efforts  
should be undertaken to modify the  
hemodialysis prescription to prevent the  
occurrence of intradialytic symptoms that  
adversely affect patient comfort and  
adherence( 1 H. Measurement of the dialysis  
dose has, for the most part, relied on  
estimation of clearance of the small, water-
soluble, nitrogenous waste product urea,  

and hence the mathematical model is  
referred to as urea kinetic modeling (UKM).  
It assumes that urea is distributed in a  
single, well-mixed pool. (Two-pool models  
exist but are generally considered not any  
more accurate to justify their complexity in  
daily use). UKM also assumes that urea is  
generated at a constant rate by protein  
metabolism and is removed at a constant  
rate by residual renal function, and inter-
mittently by dialysis. IIence, in a person  

with negligible renal function, the extent of  
urea removal provides a measure of dialysis  
adequacy, and the rate of production  
correlates with dietary protein intake. Kt/V  
is a dimensionless ratio representing frac-
tional urea clearance, where K is  the  
dialyzer urea clearance (expressed in liters  
per hour), t is time on dialysis (expressed in  
hours), and V is the volume of distribution  
of urea (expressed in liters). It is computed  
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using UKM. KUV derived from single-pool  
urea kinetics and is referred to as spKt/V. A  
value of spKt/V of 1 would imply that the  
total volume of blood completely cleared of 
urea during a dialysis session would be  
equal to the volume of distribution of urea.  
When dialysis flow rate and blood flow rate  
are increased, and the time on dialysis is  
shortened, the treatment is not as efficient  
because solute disequilibrium is enhanced  
and there is more time for solute to accu-
mulate between dialysis sessions. Correc-
tion for the solute disequilibrium can be  
made by adjusting the Kt/V for the rebound  
in urea, which happens mainly in the 30-60  
minutes immediately post dialysis. The  
resultant Kt/V is termed equilibrated KtN  
or eKtN. Another measure of delivered  
dialysis dose is the urea reduction ratio  
(URR)t  1 2  The reduction in urea as a result  
of dialysis, or the URR, is one measure  
of how effectively a dialysis treatment  
removed waste products from the bodv (13) .  
Although no fixed number can be said to  
represent an adequate dialysis, it has been  
shown that patients generally live longer  
and have fewer hospitalizations if the URR  
is at least 60 percent. For this reason, some  
groups advising on national standards have  
recommended a minimum URR of 65  
percent( 

14). 
 The URR is usually meast'red 

only once every 12 to 14 treatmentst t 5j . The 
Kt/V is more accurate than the URR in 
measuring how much urea is removed 
during dialysis, primarily because the Kt/V 
also considers the amount of urea removed 
with excess fluid. Consider two patients 
with the same URR and the same post-
dialysis weight, one with a weight loss of 1 
Kg during the treatment and the other with a 

weight loss of 3 Kg. The patient who loses 
3 Kg will have a higher Kt/V, even though 
both have the same URR 6),  

According to NKF-KDOQI 2006 guide-
lines spKt/V > 1.2 or URR > 65% is rec-
ommended for maintenance, when a 3  
times per week haemodialysis program is  
арplіеd(17 .  Another introduced approach  
estimates Kt/V from ionic "dialysance (  Ю .  

Advances in hemodialysis monitoring based  
an the conductivity monitoring (using  
sodium flux as a surrogate for urea) allow  
repeated and noninvasive measurement of  
delivered dialysis dose during each session.  
Because conductivity is related to ion  
concentration, it is possible to substitute one  
for the other in further calculations. The  
transfer characteristics of sodium and urea  
are similar, hence the ionic dialysance  
reflects the clearance of urea. The measure-
ment of inlet and outlet dialysate conduc-
tivity enables software to measure ionic  
movement across the dialysis membrane.  
Kt/V can be calculated continuously with-
out blood samples using ionic dialysance  
method. It is automatic, no need for blood  
draws, with no extra cost with regular  
dxalysis

G9)
. In our study, we found signifi-

cant positive correlation between ' pump  
flow rate and Kt/V and this may he  
explained by increase flow rate leads to  
increase filtration and removal of small  
molecular weight solutes. The above result  
was found also in the study done by I lassell  
et al., 2001 even in patients with low access  
flow, increasing dialyzer blood flow rate in  
general leads to an increase in delivered  
Kt/V regardless of vascular access flow  

rate(`°) . Also our result run with the studies  
done by Borzou et al., 2009 and Kim et al.,  
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2004 who confirmed that increa-sing the  
blood flow rate by 25% is effective in  
increasing dialysis adequacy and increasing  
blood flow rate by 15-20% of previous  
flow rate is effective in achieving dialysis  
adequacy in hemodialysis patients with low  
Kt/V respectively`'  1  "-). Our study showed  
significant positive correlation between  
duration of dialysis session and Kt/V and  
this may be explained by increased time of  
contact between blood and dialysate will  
remove a higher percentage of waste  
products. Patients with longer hemodialysis  
treatments  have fewer complications  
secondary to ultrafiltration and thus are  
more likely to routinely achieve their  
estimated dry weight. As a result, they  
suffer fewer cardiovascular complications  
secondary to hypertension and/or hyper-
volemia. Saran. et al.. 2006 found the same  
result of longer dialysis session duration  
may be beneficial in several ways;  
improved tolerability of the treatment,  
greater removal of uremic toxins, particu-
larly middle molecules, better control of  
blood pressure, and better volume  
management. These mechanisms may in  
turn reduce cardiovascular morbidity and  
mortaljty(23) .  Longer treatment time is  
utilized in clinical practice as one of the  
methods to increase delivered KtIV which is  
confirmed by Marshall et al., 2006 who  
examine associations between HD dose and  
session length with mortality risk and  
support the inclusion of criteria relating to  
session length in definitions of adequate HD  
practісе 24'. As all our patients attended 3  
sessions per week, we could not assess the  
effect of frequency of dialysis on Kt/V but  
some studies showed improved Kt/V with  

increased frequency of dialysis. Zucchclli et  
al., 2005, found that daily HD leads to  
improve dialysis outcome. The basis for the  
beneficial effect is thought to be a more  
physiological clearance of solutes and  
water, with reduced pre-and post-I TI) solute  
concentration''' ). Chazot and Jean, 2009.  
found the positive effects of prolonged  
dialysis time or increased dialysis frequency  
lead to improvement of patients survival'2 6) 

 

As regards correlation between surface  
area of dialyzer and Kt/V we found positive  
correlation. This may be explained by  
increase filtration and removal of small  
molecular weight solutes from blood  
through membrane with more surface area.  
Azar, 2009, found that low flux and small  
surface area dialyzer did not show an  
improvement in Kt/V or URR with increase  
in dialysate flow rate t2" and another study  
done by Barth. 1996, showed that reducing  
treatment time will not affect the patient  
well-being if the dialyzer surface area  
inereased(28) . In our study, we found signifi-
cant positive correlation between duration  
of dialysis and dialysis adequacy. It may be  
explained as the duration of dialysis pro-
longed the patient become more adapted  
and tolerated to dialysis regimen and dietary  
control that decrease urea production which  
is the same found by Rocco et al., 2001 (29) .  
We used in this study low flux dialyzer  
because it is the only available in our  
hemodialysis unit. The study done by  
Locatelli. Cavalli and Tucci, 2009, showed  
no significant difference between high-flux  
and low-flux membranes(30) . The effect of  
high-flux hemodialysis membranes on  
patient survival has not been unequivocally  
determined. However, the effect of high- 
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flux membrane showed a significant sur-
vival benefit in patients at risk for worse  
outcome, defined by serum albumin < 4 g/  
dl. Santoro A et al., 2008, showed high-flux  
dialyzer may improve survival independent  
of Kt/V (31) . A significant positive correla-
tion between serum albumin and Kt/V was  
found in the present study. Our explanation  
for this positive correlation is that when  
adequate dialysis delivered to the patient  
anorexia is improved and the effect of  
uremia on GIT decreased. This leads to  
better appetite and decreased nausea and  
vomiting. This resulted in increase in  
protein intake and consequently increase in  
serum albumin level and vice versa. Several  
studies run in parallel to our result.  
Kalanter-Zadeh et al. 2003 found that  
normalized protein catabolic ratio (nPCR),  
reflects the daily protein intake in mainte-
nance hemodialysis patients (32) .  Several  
studies indicate that nPCR and Kt/V  
correlate with clinical outcome and also  
with each other. Thus, the relationship  
between low nPCR and poor outcome could  
be due to uremia, low Kt/V and this is in  
agreement with our explanation. Azar et al.,  

2007, suggested an association between  
improved survival and better nutritional  
status. Malnutrition is the main factor of  
morbidity and mortality among hemodialy-
sis patients. It has been suggested that there  
is a correlation between dose of dialysis and  
nutritional status (33) . The National Coopera-
tive Dialysis Study results show that protein  
catabolic rate and blood urea nitrogen  
(BUN) are important determinants of.mor-
bidity in patients undergoing hemodialysis  
and also the serum albumin concentration as  
the most powerful indicator of mortality.  
Small decrease in serum albumin will cause  
a significant increase in mortality. Dose of  
dialysis and nutrition are considered to be  
interrelated. Marcus. Cohl and Uribarri,  
1999, found the nutritional status is a strong  
predictor of outcome in hemodialysis  
patients. Adequate delivery of dialysis is  
necessary for hemodialysis patients to  
maintain their protein nutrition and provide  
evidence that protein intake in hemodialysis  
patients will increase with an increase in  
delivered dialysis above the level generally  
considered to be adequate

134) .  
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